What are your best date night ideas?

...or any other fabulous words of wisdom...

What should (or shouldn't) we name our kids?

...or any other fabulous words of wisdom...

What is your favorite memory of us?

...or any other fabulous words of wisdom...
What is your favorite romantic movie?

...or any other fabulous words of wisdom...

How can we keep the romance alive?

...or any other fabulous words of wisdom...

What MUST we do before we have kids?

...or any other fabulous words of wisdom...
What is your
BEST
marriage
advice?

What do
you wish
you would
have
known at
our age?

...or any other fabulous words of wisdom...

...or any other fabulous words of wisdom...

What is
your
BEST
financial
advice?

...or any other fabulous words of wisdom...
What are your tips for getting over a fight?

...or any other fabulous words of wisdom...

What was your favorite memory of today?

...or any other fabulous words of wisdom...

What was a funny memory of today?

...or any other fabulous words of wisdom...